A Best Practices Simulation Conference: Part IV

“Clinical Simulation
in Health Care”
Wednesday, May 19, 2010
OU School of Community Medicine
OU-Tulsa Schusterman Learning Center
This best practices workshop is made possible through the generous
contributions provided by the following sponsors:

Oklahoma
Health Careers
Education Teachers
University
Nursing
Consortium
Langston University | Northeastern State University
Oral Roberts University | University of Tulsa

Keynote Address: “The Future of Simulation”
Pam Jeffries, DNS, RN, FAAN, ANEF • John Hopkins University, School of Nursing • Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Jeffries is the associate dean for academic affairs at the Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing. She joined John Hopkins from Indiana
University School of Nursing, where she held the position of associate dean of undergraduate programs. She is nationally known for her expertise
in experiential learning and her innovative teaching strategies and delivery of content using technology and simulations in nursing education.
Previously, Dr. Jeffries served as the project director for the national simulation study funded by the National League for Nursing and the Laerdal
Corporation from 2003-2006 and is now the project director for a second NLN and Laerdal grant to develop nine web-based modules for faculty
development in simulation. In addition, she has received multiple awards for teaching excellence, has numerous publications in teaching and
research, and has received more than $1.5 million in grants, fellowships and awards.
Currently, she is conducting a multi-site, cardiovascular study working with renowned researchers, Dr. Michael Gordon and Dr. Barry Issenberg from The Gordon Center
for Research in Medical Education and the Miller School of Medicine at the University of Miami. The research is focused on testing a deliberative practice curriculum using
simulations to teach advanced practice nurses cardiovascular assessment, knowledge and skills. The study will be conducted at four different schools of nursing across the U.S.
to help determine and validate if the deliberative practice curriculum using the Harvey simulator is an effective, efficient intervention to improve cardiovascular bedside skills
of advanced practice nurses.

Session Topics & presenters
Session #1: “Multi-disciplinary Applications and Use in Multiple Practice Settings”
Rhonda Sparks, MD • OU Clinical Skills Education and Testing Center • Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dr. Sparks is the medical director of the Sheila M. Crow and Richard D. Husband Clinical Skills Education and Testing Center (CSETC). Her efforts are concentrated on providing
medical students with innovative and highly instructional patient contact experiences during their first two years of medical school to prepare them for clinical rotations,
residency and clinical practice. Dr. Sparks has initiated intensive training and feedback programs to ensure that the standardized patient experience matches as closely as
possible, the experience medical students, residents and practicing physicians will face during their medical career.
Session #2: “Clinical Simulation in 3-D”
Victor Spitzer, PhD • University of Colorado School of Medicine • Aurora, Colo.
Vic is professor and director of the Center for Human Simulation at the University of Colorado School of Medicine. After thirteen years in clinical practice at CU as a medical
physicist, he joined the basic sciences specializing in 3D Anatomical Visualization and collaborated with Dr. David Whitlock to win the National Library of Medicine’s Visible
Human Project. This established both career and business opportunities extending the utility of this data. In 1998, Spitzer formed a medical education company, Touch of Life
Technologies, that produces the VH Dissector for anatomical visualization and medical procedure simulators that provide real experience through virtual patients.
Session #3: “PDAs/Smart Phones and Medical Records in Health Care”
Mary Z. Mays, PhD • Brandman University • Irvine, Calif.
Dr. Mays is the associate dean of the School of Nursing and Health Professions at Brandman University (formerly Chapman University College) and the director of the Innovation
Institute for the Health Professions. She is a psychologist and biostatistician with 30 years experience in federally funded research and development programs as well as teaching
in medicine, nursing, and allied health sciences. She has broad experience in the basic sciences and applied clinical research and a special interest in mobile technology and
health promotion interventions.
Session #4: “Trauma and Disaster Preparedness”
Charles E. Stewart, MD, PhD, FACEP • OU College of Community Medicine, Dept. of Emergency Medicine • Tulsa, Okla.
Dr. Stewart is a professor of emergency medicine at the OU School of Community Medicine and the director for the Oklahoma Institute for Disaster and Emergency Medicine.
Dr. Stewart is the author of more than 150 articles and seven books. He has been writing and teaching about explosives and biological and chemical terrorism for more than
25 years. He has been involved in conducting advanced disaster life support classes, which integrate simulation into the national curriculum and utilizes a multidisciplinary
approach in training health care providers.
Session #5: “Debriefing and Guided Reflection”
Sharon Decker, RN, CS, PhD, CCRN • Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center • Lubbock, Texas
Dr. Decker serves as a professor and the director of clinical simulations at Texas Tech. Her research and scholarship is related to how simulation can be used as an innovative
teaching learning strategy to facilitate the development of critical thinking skills and promote clinical competency. Dr. Decker has presented at conferences and provided
consultation for nursing schools through out the United States related to the integration of simulation into the curriculum. She has been the recipient of numerous grants to
support her research and is highly recognized for her excellence in teaching.
Session #6: “DASH (Debriefing Assessment for Simulation and Health Care)”
Daniel Raemer, PhD • Harvard Medical School and the Center for Medical Simulation • Cambridge, Mass.
As the director of research and development at the Center for Medical Simulation, Dr. Raemer has been an expert in teamwork and crisis management for the past 15 years. He
is also an associate professor at Harvard Medical School’s Department of Anesthesia. Dr. Raemer’s focuses on patient safety and clinician performance in crisis situations, while
studying behaviors, decision-making and resource utilization during programmed situations. His research has focused on information sharing in teams, challenging actions of
colleagues, ethical decision making in acute situations, and effectiveness of technology in promoting a common situational awareness.

AGENDA
7 – 8 a.m.
8 - 8:15 a.m.
8:15 - 8:45 a.m.
9 - 9:45 a.m.
10 - 10:45 a.m.
11 - 11:45 a.m.
11:45 - 12:45 p.m.
1 - 1:45 p.m.
2 - 2:45 p.m.
3 - 3:45 p.m.
3:45 - 4 p.m.

Registration, Networking & Breakfast
Welcome & Introductions
Keynote Address : The Future of Simulation
Listen & Learn Session 1
Listen & Learn Session 2
Listen & Learn Session 3
Lunch
Listen & Learn Session 4
Listen & Learn Session 5
Listen & Learn Session 6
Evaluation & Adjournment
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MAP
OU School of Community Medicine
OU -Tulsa Schusterman Learning Center
4502 East 41st Street
Tulsa, OK 74135

DIRECTIONS
Off Yale Ave., turn west onto David L. Boren
Blvd./43rd St. There is a McDonald’s located at
this intersection. The Schusterman Learning
Center is the glass building located to the
west. (See the red “x” marked on bottom
right of the map.)

Parking
Conference attendees may use the parking
lot west of the Learning Center, located off of
David L. Boren Blvd./43rd St. (See the red text
for parking and arrows shown on the map to
the right.)

i

i

From Yale Ave.
turn West onto
David L. Boren
Blvd./43rd St.

i
i

HOTEL
ACCOMODATIONS

X

Park
Here

Attendees that require overnight
accommodations in Tulsa may want to
contact the following hotels, which are in
proximity to the conference’s facilities:

Doubletree Hotel
6110 S. Yale Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74136
(800) 560-7753			
Regular rate: $139 per night + tax
Special rate: $94 per night + tax

Fairfield Inn & Suites
3214 S. 79th East Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74145
(918) 663-0000
Regular rate: $85 per night + tax
Standard room: $79 per night + tax

Inn at Expo Square
4531 E. 21st St
Tulsa, OK 74114
(918) 858-3775
Regular rate: $65 per night + tax
Standard room: $44.95 per night + tax

Call Shayla Austin at (405) 319-8694
for the conference code to receive the
discounted rate.

Request the University of Tulsa rate.

Request the University of Tulsa rate.
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REGISTRATION FORM
“Clinical Simulation in Health Care”
OU School of Community Medicine
OU-Tulsa Schusterman Learning Center
7 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Wednesday, May 19, 2010

Registration

The cost for attendees to register is $150. Registration is on a first-come, first-serve basis and is limited to the first 300 paid registrants. Please note that due to limited space,
participants will be officially registered once payment is received. Those registering on or after Friday, May 7, will pay a $50 late fee.

Cancellation policy

Requests for refunds must be received in writing before 4 p.m. on Friday, May 7, 2010. However, a $50 service fee will be charged. There will be no refunds after May 7.

Substitutions and transfers

Registrants unable to attend may designate an alternate. Report substitutions to Shelly Bush at bush@okoha.com or Mary Winters at winters@okoha.com or (405) 427-9537,
prior to the conference. Transfers from one educational program to another are not permitted.
Please print or type all information. This information will be used to prepare your name badge.
Registrations may be e-mailed to Shelly Bush at bush@okoha.com or faxed to (405) 424-4507 by May 7.

Name
Title
Organization
Mailing Address
City, State, Zip
Business Phone (

)

Which of our past simulation conferences have you attended? (Please circle)

E-mail
Part 1

Part 2

Will you need a certificate for continuing education credits? (If yes, please specify what type.)

q

YES, I will be presenting a poster.

Those attending the conference are encouraged to present posters (during continental breakfasts, breaks
and lunch) relevant to the use of simulation in the clinical and/or educational settings. Please keep poster
dimensions at or below 26” x 36”. If you plan to bring a poster to the conference, indicate this by marking the
box above, so that an easel can be provided for you.
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Part 3

		

None

payment (registration cont’d)

Due to limited space, registrations will only be accepted with a completed purchase order (PO) or full payment.
Total Amount Enclosed: $ _________________ ($150/person prior to May 7; $200/person on or after May 7)
Payment Method:
____ Enclosed Check (payable to Oklahoma Hospital Education & Research Foundation Trust or OHERFT).
____ MasterCard ____ Visa ____ American Express
Card Number: ___________/____________/____________/____________
Name on Card:_____________________________________________ Expiration Date:___________ Amount Authorized: $________
Credit Card Billing Address (including zip code):
______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit card registrations may be faxed to (405) 424-4507 or e-mailed to Shelly Bush at bush@okoha.com.
OHA member hospital employees choosing to pay by credit card may register online via the OHA Web site at www.okoha.com.

Mail all registrations accompanied by a check to:

				

OHERFT, Dept. #96-0298, Oklahoma City, OK 73196-0298

Mail all other registrations to:

						

OHERFT, 4000 Lincoln Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Refund Policy:

								

Requests for refunds must be received in writing before 4 p.m. on Friday, May 7, 2010. However, a $50 service fee will be charged. There will be no refunds after May 7.

A special thanks To our Additional Sponsors

INTEGRIS Health is accredited as a Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
Oklahoma State University College of Osteopathic Medicine, an American Osteopathic Association Approved Sponsor, designates this program as meeting criteria for
5 hours of AOA Category 2A CME credits. Attending osteopathic physicians will be required to submit hours directly to the American Osteopathic Association.
Oklahoma and National Registry approved for 5 hours of continuing eductation.
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